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Georg Brandes: Main Currents in 19th century literature (1872-1890)

FACTS
▶ Georg Brandes’ (1842-1927) six-volume work, on modern European literature as well
as the development of modern thought. Translated into more than 10 languages.
ASSUMPTIONS
▶ Main Currents is a literary history, and thereby, also, literature in its own right 
(Hayden White, Metahistory, 1973), reliant on strategies of narraVon and emplotment
(Brandes himself conceptualized the work as a “drama in six acts”, IntroducVon, 1872)
▶ Modelling through network analysis – previously, with success, used to analyse prose
ficVon and drama – may provide new insights on the work and its composiVon

OBSERVATIONS (examples)
These are only hairballs, but…
▶ There is a clear difference between the make-up of the earlier 
and the later volumes reg. person menVons – and networks.
▶ v1 is a coherent story dealing with one single network
▶ v6 is an atomisVc history with detached chapters and networks

ABOUT THE PROJECT
▶ The data was curated and marked up 
in the process of establishing a new 
criVcal ediVon of Main Currents
▶ Explore Texts, Tools and Research at:
www.georgbrandes.dk
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3. The ReacVon in France (1874)

1. Emigrant Literature (1872)

6. Young Germany (1890)5. The RomanVc School in France (1882)

4. Naturalism in England (1875)

3. What Betweenness Centrality tells us

2. The RomanVc School in Germany (1873)

… the bible of the 
young intellectuals
of Europe … 
– Thomas Mann

2. Modelling Protagonists

OBSERVATIONS (examples)
Zooming-in provides further analyVcal insights
▶ v1 is supposed to deal with the French literature emigré ca 1800,
BUT the two protagonists are Goethe (German) and Voltaire (dead)
▶ v4: English “Naturalism” is essenVally a one-man-show, featuring 
the now disregarded Lord Byron. Again, Goethe plays a key role.

1. Emigrant Literature (1872)

4. Naturalism in England (1875)

1. Georg Brandes’ Hairballs: ComposiPon

OBSERVATION (example)
▶ Was Napoleon 1 an English author? 
He is 4th most central character in Vol. 4
on English romanVcism (25 menVons),
trailing only Byron (533), Shelley (179) 
and Moore (125). But Napoleon, and 
other rulers of the Vme, are integral to
Brandes’ contextualisaVon of literature.

<pb n="42"/> 
I »<bibl>Bruden fra Messina</bibl>« giver han 
saa en Skjæbnetragoedie, der i Et og Alt er en 
sophokleisk Studie. Ja ikke engang i 
»<bibl>Wilhelm Tell</bibl>« er Synspunktet 
moderne, tverLmod paa ethvert Punkt rent 
hellenisk. Stoffet er ikke dramaLsk, men episk 
opfaOet. Den Enkelte staaer ikke med nogen 
udpræget Eiendommelighed. Det er kun et 
Tilfælde, der hæver 
<persName type="ficLonal">Tell</persName> 
ud af Massen og sLller ham i Spidsen for 
Bevægelsen. Han er, som 
<persName>Goethe</persName> siger, »en Art 
Demos«. Det er derfor heller ikke store 
historiske Modsætninger, som i Stykket bryde 
sig, der findes ingen Frihedspathos i 
<placeName>Rütli</placeName>-Mændene, og 
det er ikke Frihedens eller Statens Idee, som 
fremkalder Oprøret. 
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Betweenness centrality
quanVfies the number of 
Vmes a node acts as a 
bridge along the shortest 
path between two other 
nodes, not how many 
relaVons (edges) a node has.
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WHAT WE DID
▶ All proper names in Brandes’ texts were tagged by philologists (below, lek), 
primarily in order to prepare the apparatus for the digital ediVon (below right)

▶ For this experiment we define nodes as characters, and edges as characters 
menVoned together: Each Vme two characters are menVoned in the same 
paragraph we establish an edge between them. If character A, B and C are 
menVoned together, we establish edges between A-B, A-C and B-C. The more 
Vme two characters are menVoned together, the stronger the edge (weight).
▶ We wrote a Python script to collect the nodes and edges, using the manually 
annotated characters in order to ensure that menVons of e.g. "Byron", "Lord 
Byron" and "Geordie" all are interpreted as the same character, and "Lady 
Byron" as a different one.
▶ The data, including the manually annotaVons, are open source and available 
from our github repository: github.com/dsldk/brandes_xml


